FISCHER & KERRN

Corporate Social Responsibility
At Fischer & Kerrn, we work from a corporate platform

Collaboration And Cooperation Is The Key To Us

based upon sustainability, ethics and transparency. Our

A deep and sincere involvement in our collaboration is an

values are founded in the strong cooperation between Fi-

established theme across the organization of Fischer &

scher & Kerrn and our global partners, stakeholders and

Kerrn. That is the reason for our persistent aim for feed-

customers. A primary focus area of ours is to ensure a su-

back from both colleagues, partners and customers. Only

stainable development of IT technology – now and in the

through feed-back and dialogue can we improve and op-

future. As an international IT company we believe that we

timize work processes and methods. That is the main rea-

have significant responsibility towards ensuring running a

son why conversation and dialog is such an important

business with an essential commitment to environmental

element in our culture and values.

and social factors. We regard Corporate Social Responsibility as an organic and ongoing practice and therefore

A Deep Employee Involvement

have a holistic approach to our CSR strategy. We aim to

At Fischer & Kerrn we believe that a variety of individual

make sure continually rethink and review our strategy in

personalities are vital in creating the optimal workforce

order to meet market demand and development.

and the best possible team ethic. This is the reason we

Corporate Social Responsibility is rooted in the strategical

regard welcoming strong individuals and strive to meet

objectives of Fischer & Kerrn combined with other initiati-

the need for development, fulfilling of ambitions and well-

ves in the overall activities of the company. Fischer & Kerrn

being of employee’s – to ensure that Fischer & Kerrn at-

is highly aware of the importance of choosing the right

tract and retain the optimal workforce to meet the de-

partners and stakeholders with an honest and sustainable

mands of customers and business partners alike.

business approach. This means that social responsibility

We strive to deliver the ultimate result to our customers

and sustainability are a central topics when a new part-

and business partners. A deep employee involvement

nership or cooperation is established. We are only invol-

furthermore makes Fischer & Kerrn an attractive place of

ved in working with companies that work and operate re-

employment. We have substantial focus on family values

sponsibly and understand the importance of a healthy,

and believe that being a company welcoming and appre-

established and a long-term secured CSR strategy – a

ciating a well-functioning private base contributes to the

strategy with the purpose of creating a better tomorrow.

general succesfull development of Fischer & Kerrn.

We are persistently working towards creating a sustainable development of IT technology thereby ensuring a constant improvement of environmental and general working
conditions.

